Vehicle arrangement for TBC participants from Anand railway station

Dears,

A yellow minibus (Swaraj Mazda:23 seater) with name printed on it “Vidyanagar Nature Club” in Gujarati and English language will be available about every one and half hour to transport you on 14th Dec: 3 pm to 11 pm and 15th Dec: 6 am to 12 noon near Vitcos-city bus stop on left side of the Anand Railway Station and also from Anand ST Bus Depot [where it will stop en route] to BKK, Ravipura. Contact the Driver Sanjay on mobile No. 09898142170.

For further details, please see the email from the Organising Secretary below.

Please inform other participants registered for the TBC who may not have access to email.

Warm regards,

Miguel

------------- Forwarded message -------------
From: Kapil Shah <jatantrust@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, Dec 6, 2010 at 4:53 PM
Subject: PLEASE CIRCULATE THIS TO ALL: Vehicle arrangement for TBC participants from Anand railway station
To: Claude Alvares <ofaigoa@gmail.com>, Satvik Promoting Ecological Farming <satvik.india@gmail.com>, registrar@gujaratvidyapith.org, OFAI <myofai@gmail.com>, sarvdaman patel <sarvdamanpatel@yahoo.com>,

Friends,

Hope you will be getting ready for one of the most memorable event in your life.
We were trying to arrange a special bus service from Anand railway station to BKK and now the decision is made.

Two of our cooperating organizations have offered their vehicles for this purpose. And all are requested to avail this service.

Please note following while using the service.

2. The bus will start only when at least 18 passengers are gathered, those who cannot wait till that may use the public transport as mentioned in registration confirmation letter. It is very easily available.

3. Service time: 14<sup>th</sup> Dec.: 3 pm to 11 pm; 15<sup>th</sup> Dec: 6 am to 12 noon. Those who come between 11 pm to 6 am are requested to make their own arrangement until next morning.

4. The travel time is 40 minutes one way from Anand Railway Station to BKK, one can expect 90 minutes interval between two trips.

5. It will be available near Vitcos-city bus stop on left side of the railway station. The bus will go to BKK via ST Bus Stop collecting passenger from ST Depot too.

6. I am also trying to organize another ambulance van for this purpose and will mostly be available. Besides these, a bus from Gujarat Vidyapith is also arranged on 15<sup>th</sup> morning.

Waiting to welcome you.

**KAPIL SHAH**  
Organizing Secretary(TBC)

--------------------------------------------------------
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Please use myofai@gmail.com for all your communication to OFAI Central Secretariat